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Kenneth W. Morgan, 'Phe Path of the Buddha. The Ronald Press
Company, New York, 1956. 432 pages, including index.
The subtitle, Bu,ddhism Inte~·preted by BHddhists, indicates
the real nature of this volume. The editor, Prof. Morgan of
Colgate University, with the hacking of the Hm~en Foundatioll,
made two trips to Buddhist lands to secure material from living
sources for this book. Tho eleven contributors we1•e recommended
by their fellow Buddhists as men distinguished f01· their knowledge
of dif1'erent aspects of the history and development of their religion.
In consequence the discussions on Buddhist history, doctrines, and
schools of t,honght bear the stamp of authorit.y.
The contribntors consist of seven .Japanese professors, a
Tibetan official, and three monks-a Burman, a Ceylonese, and an
Indian. Disappointment arises Lecanse no 'fhai writer was chosen
to represent the large monastic order in 'l'h.ailancl. Political conditions prevented the editor from contacting qualified Buddhist
writers in China. '!.'he preponderance of Japanese authors is
explained pal'tly by the subject matter, e.(}., the rather full treatment of the Shin, Zen, and Nichiren sects in Japan, and partly by
the eompetcuce of Japanese scholars in research. Prof. Tsukamoto,
President of the Institute of Hnrnauistic Studies at the University
of Kyoto and Director of Research in Religion, to cite an example,
gives a masterly presentation of "Buddhism in China and Korea."
In assembling and editing the material in this book Prof.
:Morgan follo\YS the technique he used in preparing The ReUgion
of tho Hindus, 1953 (Reviewed in this J ournnl, August, 1955 ).
In the opinion of this reviewer, The Path of the Buddha is the
more satisfactory of the two, possibly because the subject matter is
mo1·e homogeneous and its treatment has had the benefit of previous
editorial experience.
The arrangement of the contents is logical. '!.'here is an
opening chapter on the origin and expansion of Buddhism, followed
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by one on Theravac1a principles and one on Buddhism in 'l'heravada
eountries. Chapters four to seven inclusive deal with Mahayana
Buddhism and its many ramifications. The eighth and final chapter, "Unity and Diversity in Buddhism," is a necessary attempt to
bring together the factors common to the diJferent schools of
Buddhist thought. In the rlevelopment of :Mahayana Bncldhism in
China, Tibet, and Japan, observances aud doctrines were greatly
modified by the cultural heritage of the different adherents, by
eras of social and political change, and by the leadership of outstanding religious thinkers. Prof. Tsukamoto mentions the development of '' ... three religious systems-based on versions of the
scriptures in Pali, Tibetan, and Chinese.'' "Although these three
systems are now virtually three separate religions, different both in
form and content, it is still true that they trace their origin back
to the same Founder" ( p.l82 ). 'l'he final chapter is not completely successful in finding a single "Path of the Buddha." ''Paths
of Buddhist 'l'honght" would more accmately describe the subject
matter.
'l'he opening chapter of the boolr, dealing wilh the origin
nnd expansion of Buddhism, is both compact and comprehensive.
But in the discussion of the life 0f the Founder there is almost no
hint of the divergent traditions, textual obscurities, and chronological gaps encountered by E.J. 'l'homas in his carefnl study, The
Life of Bt.,ddha in Legend and H 1-"story. This brings up the question, "Is an adherent ipso facto the best atJthority on his faith?''
Is a mother the best authority on her child? Pl'esumably it depends
upon the mother, and whether hel' emotional involvement Pl'ecludes
stl'ict objectivity. 'l'he Ceylonese contributor states, wilh perhaps
unconscious feeling, "Even so, the vitality and enthusiasm of Buddhism in Ceylon is such that, the more opposition there is from
anti-Buddhist or political bodies, the more energetic the Buddhist
leaders become in protecting their national religion and culture"
( p.118).
The 'Tibetan contributor, viewing political tensions more
dispassionately, gives a clear and constructive account of the com-
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plex religious beliefs and monastic relationships in his land.
observes wit.h some candor:

He

'"l'ibetans are highly appreciative of the strict observance
of monasUc discipline which prevails in 'l'heravada countries ....
Tibetans openly declare that if the monasteries of their own country
were equally scrupulous in this respect they would have a higher
standard of scholarship aud spirituality'' ( p. 275 )-: Occasionally an
incautious statement got by the editor, sucb as ''Homage to Amita.
bha Buddha !-echoes from every temple, every vi1lage, and every
home in China to this day" ( p, 218 ). On the other hand, the
numbel' of admirable and pithy statements, summarizing concepts
or situations, is very great.
The publication of this volume was well- timed, coinciding
with the Theravada Jubilee Year 2500 Bnddhist Era.

That it was

written by practicing Buddhists was appropriate on this occasion.
That the contributors are authorities in their fields commands the
respect and confidence of the reader.

K.&. C@ells

Reverend Father Leopold Oacliere, Oroyances et Pratiqttes l~eligieuses

des Vietnamiens.

3as

Ecole Fran(:aise d'Extreme Orient, Saigon, 1955.

pages.
The veteran missionary, Father Cadiere, who for more than

half a centmy has been a faithful collaborator of the Ecole Fran<;.aise
d'Extreme Orient, of which learned institution he is now an
Honorary Member, will, of course, be well known to all students of
Vietnamese history, culture and language. In these fields the
Reverend and learned Father's knowledge is unsurpassed.
The work under review contains chapters that appeared
fifty years ago, in the Bulletin of the Ecole Fran<;.aise d'Extreme
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Orient. 'l'hey are now published almost tmchanged, the exceptions
being the alteration of the words of Annam and Annamite to those
of Vietnam and Vietnamese, respectively. Among the subjects
treated is the cnlt of trees. This kind of cult seems to be
widespt·ead in Vietnam. It is also found in Siam where the
sacred Bo tree is venerated, though not worshipped, and a belief
in dryads ( 'WH~1~) seems also still to be he! d in some remote
parts of the country. Other superstitions treated in Father
Oadiere's book is tbe cult of stones \vhich, in certain cases, is akin
to the fetish-beliefs in Negro Africa. The belief in evil influences
travelling along roads and rivers is very common among the
Viet.namese. To guard against such evil powers magic screens are
erected, it being well Imown that the evil spirits !ll'e rather stupid,
and that they will be stopped before such screens because they do
not understand how to go around corners. There are quite a
number of protective obstacles to be used against (;he attacks of
evil powers, such as earthen walls, border stones or talismanobstacles. Among other superstitions are those connected with
small children who, in case of sickness, may be "sold" to somebody
else in order to trick, the evil spirits who has caused the illness.
Such a practice is well known also among the Thai people. Father
Oadiere cites a number of amusing animal tales which no clonbt
have their counterparts in similar stories current among the Thai of
the Kingdom of Laos. An interesting chapter describes the .customs
and traditions of the Vietnamese of the Ngi:i.i:in Son valley. Some
of these customs and traditions here seem like a faint echo of the
highly civilized and Hinduized Indonesian Kingdom of Champa that
once occupied most of the part of present Vietnam which is called
Annam. A considerable portion of the Vietnamese of Annam are
Vietnamesed Cham or even mountaineers of the hinterland.
Father Oadiere's book ends with a descripition of the former
walled capital of the Empire of Annam, Hu~; with its palaces,
imperial tombs, its fine river and its splendid, hilly background
which has been p1·aised in song by many Vietnamese poets. At
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present Hue is situated within the political borders of the
communistic Vietminb, and there are no emperors of Vietnam
anymore. Father Oadi€n·e's fascinating book is recommended to all
students of folklore and popular beliefs.

8rik J)eidenfaden

H.H. Pl'ince Dhani Nivat., "Buddhism in Siam," }l]ncyclopaedia of
Bwlrlhism, edited by G.P. Malalasekera.
Pnblished by the Lanka
Bauddha Mandala and the Department for Cultural Affairs, Governmont of Oeylon (Volume of Specimen Articles, 1957, pp. 70a- 83a ).
If all t.he articles in the projected JEncyclotJatnlia of Buddh-ism
achieve the high caliber of scholarship of the article on ''Buddhism
in Siam," by H. H. Pt•ince Dhani Nivat, Kromamun Bidyalnbh
Bridyalwrn, the publication is one which we shall look forward to
with keen anticipation.

The article is authoritative, informative and well-written.
It deserves a separate printing because it is the most concise presentation of a complicated and little-known subject that is still
awaiting full appreciation and study in the West. 'fhere is a great
deal that is controversial in this history, especially in the early
accounts of Buddhism when it was associated with the area of
Suvarnabhumi. Much of the history, too, is embroiled in national
claims and rivalry. Although the article is not the place for a full
discussion of these matters, ita author presents eno11gh to stimulate
further investigation. 'fhe delicacy with which such points are
treated, in consonance with scholarly principles, is particularly
noteworthy. Probably no one else could have written so lucidly on
this important chapter of Buddhism.
The author's deep appreciation of Sukhothai iconography
stems from a fine sensibility of the deeper values of civilization. The
restraint with whieh he has treated the elements of animism and
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superstition, of which Buddhism was never wholly free in Thailand,
reveals an understanding mind which is loath to condemn and ready
to forgive.
What strikes us as most significant in this history of Buddhism is the deep interest which royalty has ahvays taken in the
Dhamma and the Sangha.

Some of the contributions it has made

in the persons of Ramakamhiln, Lithai, Sondharm, Rama I and II,
King Monglmt and King Ohulalonglwrn, have risen to remarkable
heights of scholarship.
It is indeed trne that, whenever learning aud scholarship
were honored, Buddhism flourished,

It never reached such pro-

portions in Thailand as to eventuate in a Nalandii. or in a similar
institution; it always kept on levels of highly devout yet learned
individuals.

But the final chapters of Siamese Buddhism have by

no means been

written.

The increased interest in education is

evident. in the expansion of both Buddhist Academies-the Rajavidyalayas of Mahaohillalongkorn anrl Mahamakut-and t.heir intense
desire to make available to themselves the results of western scholarship by stimulating the learning of English and other modern
languages in which scholars have deposited their contributions.
Beeanse of this interesL and desire, I3nddhism in 'rhailand will surely
be able to clarify its poition in the modern world and to play a
significant rOle in changing social and intellectual endeavors. 'l'he
elements of superstition aud animism which still pevade it may then,
in the opinion of the princely author of this history, be reduced to
the vanishing point.
It is interesting to note that, in the paraphrase of an ancient
Pali text quoted in the article, the linkage between a virile Buddhism
and Buddhist learning also comes clearly to the foJ;e: "When learning
will have disappeal•ed, the practice of Buddhism would likewise
disappeat· .... " 'l'his has an ominous sound, but it is a warning which
all Buddhists might well heed,
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1'here is a noticeable tendency througout Siamese Buddhism
toward the clarification of doctrine which operates with as few
concepts as possible, such as Buddha, Dhamma, Sangha ( 'l'he Triple
Gem), but insists on greater moral encleavot'. If it persists in this
enrleavor, Buddhism will became a mighty bulwark against. all
practices tltttt rise out of the theory that the end justifies the means,
such as those which condone ·violence in order to bring ahout a
hypothetical good.
We are, indeed, living at a <langerons .innct.ure in history
when a full rededication to time-tested values is neeued. 'l'hese
values must be kept out of the controversial political field so that
they may constitute a fund of strength from ·which the political life
will be able to draw in tim<'s of stress. 'l'he history of Buddhism
in Siam indicates that religion has in general been kept from involvement in the country's politics.
'l'he author of this history of Buddhism in Siam is well
aware of the effect which modern economics mnst eventually exert
on the Order of Monks, but he evidently feels that t.his work is not
the place for him to diseuse the matter in detail. 'l'be impact of
western ideas will surely he felt more as time goes no, 'l'he real
test of the strength of Buddhism always comes during times of
crisis. 'l'he record of Buddhism in Thailand proves what the Thai
in all modesty claim: that they have a Buddhism which, though
perhaps less inclined philosophically and speculatively than it is in
certain other countries, is actually and potentially a great moral
force pivoting closely around the eightfold path pointed out hy the
Buddha. It stands ready to meet the tests that a period of crisis
may impose.
'l'he reviewet· hopes that he may see more pictmes illustrating
this history when it appears in its final form, together with a map
that has been redrawn so as to portray with greater clarity the truth
that rrhailand is one of the most important of the Buddhist countries.

Kurt rJ. i:.eidecker
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MALAYA: COMMUNIST OH FREE?, by Victor Purcell.

Stanford

University Press, 1954. 288 pages.

'rhis conscientious and earnest attempt to nnaly/\e

the

Malayan situation expresses in annotated scholarship the whole
complex treate<l fictionally by Han Snyin in And the Hain mu Drink.
Readers of both books will recognize the common chara~ter~ ami
situations: the resettlement camps, the retread British oiiiciah;, tlw
Chinese businessmen, the desperate policies of the Emergeney. But.
whereas Han Suyin reports selected areas of this from her owu
pecnliar and priggish perspective, Dr. Pnrcell bas mado a gallant
effort to reconstruct the whole in all its dimensions-historical, sooial,
economic, and political. He is assisted in this by his loug expt·rience
in the Malayan Civil Service, his proficiency in the langnagc·s nf lht~
country, and his scholarly training, and these give to his hook, <leApite
its clumsiness, an extraordinary effect of a human situation l't\Cl'Oated
in motion and duration. Jt, is the efl.'ect that. both art and selwlartihip
aim at but rarely achieve. Dr. Purcell has achieved it not llu·cmgh
skill in wl'iting-his book is i!l-organizetl and clifficnlL to read-nt1r in
the simplificat.ions that more cunning men wonld have employe!l,
but through patient grasp and an ob\'iously long emotional involvement; he cct1·es about Malaya very much indeed, and this, inHtcad of
impairing his scholarship, rises above its awkward pedanlry and pulls
the mechanics into life.
As a liberal Englishman, D!'. Ptncell is nicely balanced
between pride in Britain's achievements in Malaya and an otnphat.h\
distaste for some of her rJractices, 'l'he achievf!ments lw rolJUstly
acknowledges-he is not embarrassed by colonialism; he points ont
that Asian imperialism as exemplified by tho Japanesr~ made the
British brand smell sweet to Malayans.

Perhaps his most. ot•iginal

theory is that Malaya has never been a nation until recently, and.
that Britain, through the introduction of rubber and imported labor,
through certain great personalities as Sir Stamford Raftles, and
through the disinterested devotion of them ajorit.y of her civil servants,
have moulded Malaya into what the country now is.

He admits
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Britain's economic exploitation, her failure to train enough Malayan
civil servants, the muddle of shifting policy aud half-solutions. 'l'he
problem of racial minorities multiplil'd tlle others. Communist
terror and propaganda, seizing on these and other specific grievances,
was directed against Britain. 'l'he British reply was the uclministration of General Gerald Templer, in the author's view a calamity of
the first magnitude. For reform, Malaya was given military dictator.
ship; for popular control ove1· public money and policies, authoritarian
edicts; for bread, in short, a stone. 'rhe portrait of Templer that
emerges from chapter after chapter is classic: tough, merciless,
fanatic, furiously busy at tasks so empty of real meaning as to be
idiotic, he is the Byzantine pro-consul presiding (n•er the death of a
province. In this evil season the real le.aders vanish and crooks
and opportunists 11nmish as they did in Nazi and Fascist societies.
The root problem in Malaya and its solution, Dl'. Purcell
maintains, are economic, not military. The Emergency regulations
must be removed and elections on the Federal Council lPvel held;
then the leaders hom the LefL will emerge and sor·t themselves into
the normal political spectrum of Right, Left,, and Center. With these,
measures for economic equilibrium-e.g., social services, redistribntory
taxes-will r·efute Communist charges of British exploitation. Only
the Communists desire the departure of the British, who have a
diminishing bnt essential role in this country: the const,itution must
be remodelled on t.bat of Br·itnin's (as the Philippines' was based
on America's) and Britain must provide a caretaker government
under which gennine self-government will foster a true nationalism
resistant on Communism. It is to Britain's advantage for Malaya
to be independent, self-governing, part of the open world market.
The West must demonstrate in Asia that democracy is real and not
imperi~tlism and economic bondage.
All this sounds liberal and enlightened in summary, and if
it leaves unsolved such festering problems as the racial minorities,

Dr. Pu1·cell might reply that these will solve themselves given the
conditions he advocates, although experience has not necessarily
demonstrated this. Now that Malayan independence is a fact, it will
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he interest.ing to see whether these measures have been talwn and
how.

The remarkable featme of Dr. Purcell's book is tlwL he does

not J•eally prove his points; all his cnrnbersome seholarship leadH, IJot.
to well-ordered and inevitable conclusions, bnt to tlw impression t.hat
he has al'l'ived at these despite, and not because of, all the documentation, quotations, and footnotes he laboriously presents.

Curiou1::1ly,

thii:! augments and validat.el:l what he has to say; h•" has rt>ad and
felt and talked intensely abont Malaya over a long period, and his
experience, leaming, and British liberalism Jwye in the synthesitl
produced his answer, n10re like an artist's than a sclwlar's, more a
long, wise insight. than a scientific hypothesis, despite all it.s weighty
trappings. His indictment, decorous but sustained an(] emphatic, of
the Templer regime is the emotional proteclt of an outr·agetl man
rather than the cool refutation of t.he scholar he purports to be.
This kind of knowledge can be quite ::1s valid as any otlwr, awl,
becausr it is informed with the breath of life and thought, it has fur
more weight and force than the meretricious artifice ol' a Han Snyin.

If Dr. Purcell cannot really write, cannot really manipulate the
tools of scholarship (even his index is poor), these disadvnntnges
have their compensations, like Dreiser's, in a heedless, stubborn,

overwhelming will to speak and to be heard .

.3r{ary cBanford

RECENT SIAMESE PUBLICATIONS

183. na :Pramualmarg, P.: 1' en Poets, ~Utlt edition of B.E.
2498, with a greeting by Kromamnn Bidyalabb (1955), 596 pages.
'rhe editor, M.O. Oandcirayu Hajani, writing under the pen
name of P. na Pramuahm11·g, is aiming here at an anthology.
Following up the simile of the term, he points ont. that there is a
wealth of flowers ( Gk. lmthos) but that the vase is limited in space.
In arranging flowers the choice of them determines the form or
shape of the ensemble in LhB vase. Limiting his choice in this cast:~
to poetry, the editor presents to the public his vase containing a
collection of 10 sections, of which five are devoted to those he calls
the major poets, four sections to other poets and the remaining
section to his late father, N.lVI.S., i.e., His Highness Prince Rajani,
Kromamun Bidyalol.Jkon. In the Prince's opinion, which the
editor of this work accepts as his criterion, a poet to be qualified
as such must he no longer alive; must have a real name-anonymous
versifiers not being acceptable aR poets for I ack of identity -and
must be qualified on tho ground of the quantity and of the
quality of his works. With these stipulations his Hve great poets
are Oaofa Dharmfi,clhibes ( 1715-55 ), Oaophyi1 Phraldal.), Ron (17 .. 1805 ), King Rama II ( 1767-1824 ), Phra Snnthornvohar Bhn (178li1855), and the Supreme Patriarch, His late H.oyal Highness Kromaphyii, Pararnunujit ( 1790-1853 ). The minor poets are well-chosen;
many of their gems of poetry find place in the work
The poetical pieces chosen are present.ed in their historical
se<}Uence. In each ehapter is given an historical sketch of the literature of tbe period under snrvey. The first two chapters thus
deal with the Ayndhyii. period; six chapters treat of the Bangkok
period up to the middle of the XIXth century; the ninth with the
period of the fifLh and sixth reigns of Bangkok ( 1868-1910 ), and
the last one, the tenth, with the voluminous poetry of the late
Kt·omamun BidyalolJkon.
His critical remarks, forming the appendix, m·e not by any
means the least interesting, especially for philologists. 'l'hey
include snch topics as quantity in prosody, the formalisation of the
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rules of which he thinks have been too rigid and exaggerated; the
method he has adopted in choosing and editing manuscripts and
lesser known publications, valuable specimens of which are given;
a discnssion of modern spelling, etc.

A welcorue feature at the

end is an index of the poetical passages quoted, which are duly
classified

by

authorship.

Among the

comparath'ely

unknown

pieces of poetry reproduced here are Love poems exchanged in

Uaofa

Oaofa

of AyndhyiL,
Panegyrics of King Rama I by Phra Jamnivohar, and the Sombat

secret

between

KnlJ and

SalJwfil

Amar'ind by O:wphyiL Phraklal.), Bon.
The editor stresses the fact that, in choosing poetry for
inclusion in the anthology, he has been guided by the factoz· of

popularity as well as that of beautiful diction. He has, besides,
added 'pertinent remarks' by way of embellishing his vase with
ferns. If these remarks seem unworthy of inclusion he would
pleafl that the collection, rather than being a compendium of
literary criticism, or a history of literature or even a mere book of
poetry, is bnt a vase of floral poesy arranged only for men tal
diversion.

He ends lly thus summing up the intended nature of

the book:
"Literature is national property. H has great spiritual value
which does not fluctuate so readily as the physical. Nowadays people
of all classes must needs feel anxiety for the future, for they wonlcl
lil•e to he able to hold on to something tangible ...... .
"Hence the publication of this anthology ... \vhich may ~erve
as that something to hold on when all other props seem to fail us."
184. Mahi1-Amrnat, Phya: The Origin oj the 81,trvey Depart-

ment, S. PaytllJpOlJS Co. Press, Bangkok, B.E. 2499 ( 1956 ), 35 pages,
The work was published as a memento of the cremation of
the remains of its anthor. It is prefaced by biographical items which
v

were written by the Oaokhun himself ( pp. 1-13 ).
Tho Survey Department arose out of modest beginnings,
which were initiated in the early paz·li of the fifth reign by Henry
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Alabastm·, at that time a tliplouwt of the British UnvPrnmrnt wJi,,
was in no way an expert in tlH• seknc1~ of snrvt!yinf,!:. 'l'lwre was at
that time a popular prcjndiee that survoyittg was a prl>\illlinat·y stPp

to we>stern imperialist aggt·essinH.

In his c·nthnsiasn1 for refm·m the

King faced this possibility. as was his wunt, hy C:lll~aging .1. l\kCarthy
fot· a triangnlaticm survey nf as much as possible of thP

wl~<dc· cultlltry.

The st.a!l' had to be traine1l anew; hnt there was lll!t little indlleetttent

to enter· the profession.

The aut.hor was l'I!Ct'nited as an interprl'tet·

attachnd to the 8nrvey School while quite young. Whilf' set·vinl-( as
interpreter he was alsn a student tltel'l'. The wor'k uf a gl·neral

Hlll'\'I'Y

of the whole country took him !'at· :tnd wide till he hC'mttnl' fawiliat·

with ovet·y Pill't of thH Kingd11m.

For Lite topographieal 1mowlndgo

thus gained he was ofrr.retl the poi:iL of Private t:leeretary to llis latn
Hoyal IIighnoss l'l'inee Damrnng who had jnsl bet•ll entrnstecl with

the poJ•tfolio nf the Interior ani\ who waH plmming a reorgatdsal ion
uf the internal aclnlinh;tnttiou of the whole country.

lit~ waH

willingly spared hy hiB chiof, MeUal'l.hy, and hil:l nolk:tglWH,
of which fact. may bo Heen in tho vat•.ioHH t.PHLitnnni(\1'1
tho hook. 'l'ho 11il:ltinct.ive feature ol' thiH

IH1ol< iH

the

!Jill.

evill~·•wu

r0pt'1Hl1l1~1Hl ill

tiiWtl\lJit

nf J'hyi~

Mnhii.-Arn r.nat'r; travels aH a snrvuyot' t'ottghing it 11111ler all Hor·Ls ol'

conditions.
'l'he work in faet i1:1

aH

mneh an mttobiogmphy of tJw lat.e

v

Oaokhnn as an uccnnnt of tho origin and clovplopme>nt of the Survoy
Departmr.nt.

185. Sathienkoses: Kttrtn lm, mu~:u, Uc!orn Press, Bangh:ok,
B.K 2499 (19fiG), HG pages.
Though merely a tt·:mslation from the J!inglish VisV:on of
QHannon

Snma by B.L. Bronght.on ( 1929 ), this work is for tho

Siamese reading public as yet nnacqnainted with Mahl"Lyi1n1sm a
readable account oJ' the "Wisdom-being" so popular in Ohina uncl
Japan, and is
population,

thn~>

revered by hundreds of millions oE the world's

It is, as usnal with Satb.ienlwses' translations, a vHry

free rendering supplemented by the at.tractive style of the author.
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186-7. On the occasion of the cremation of the remains of
Her late Majesty Queen Sawi1 1J Vadhana in April 19;l6, a uumber of
books were published under the sponsorship of tho King, the chief
mourner, and under that of various institutions which had profited
by Her late Majesty's philauthrophy. The material of these books
was varied in character, a ltuge number of them which were
sponsored by monastic bodies being diCiactic or exegetic treatments
of Buddhism. A few come within the sphere of literary or historical
interest such as the two works reviewed below:

"'

~

The Dalar.J (a dramatic romance), l'llrlfl{, Vl'l1:~1'll'HW1a
!wVl~1:1J1VI~lJI~'11W7~~1'1ll'l'J'1ll'lVJ1 "1, Rul,)l'lialJdharm Press, Bangkok, B.E.
2499 (1956 ), 1,006 pages, with introduction of 20 pages by Prince
Dhaninivat.
Rama I, King:

'fhe romance of Dalrtf) formed the subject of an article in
JSS XLIII, 2, Jan. 1956, and may be easily referred to by readers of
our Journal. It only remains to be added, in connection with a
review of the Siamese version of the story, that the publication
serves the purpose of preserving the long and historically important,
if tedious, work from oblivion. 'l'he introdnetion deals with
general aspects of the romance, its extant copies, a snmmarisod history
of Java so far as it bears on this episode, the obvious confusion of
traditions point,ing to the length of time which elapsed in t.he
process of the story being handed down, the var·ions versions of the
Panji romance found in Siam, and a snmmat·y of the plot as it
appears in this version of DalmJ. The get-up of this pnblication
is laudable.

w

Ohulalongkorn, King: About
al Srnorm: Wh1:ch has utwn named
•
•
•
ll
'
•
.!j
"
v <I
I
v
"'
R
wat a,7a!. tzvas, Wil~'J\?lfl'lJ'1l~1EI'1lUlJhlllJ11'J\?l~l~l1li11~,
King Mongknt
Academy Press, Bangkok, B.E. 2499 (1956), 61 pages.
1'he monastery forming the subject of this monograph is
an old one. It antedates Bangkok, but its origins are unlmown.
As the royal author pointed ont, the Wat Sm()rai was a twin
institution with Wat Smokr~u. and it must have existed for a
long period before Bangkok became the nation's capital. They
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were obviously older than the time when names in old Indian
classical languages became the fashion. Merliaeval conjecture made
the name out as the "monastery of the row of smu trees;" and iu
fact some incumbent of the rnonastet•y actually had a row of them
planted to .iustHy tho name thongh they do uot seem to have
survived. It is more likely, however, that the word 8mu here refers
to a Siamese pronunciation of tho Cambodian thmu, a stone. 'l'his
would suggest that the monastery might have existed since the time
when Cambodian inflnenee from Lavo extended as far us here. To

come, however, to more modern times, the monastery was repaired
by the Prince of the Palace to the Front of the first reign.
Othet• problems 6f the history of the monastery are then
taken up, such as the succession of abbots ·who presided over it, its
recluse traditions, its consequent choice as the residence for the
temporary monastic terms of high p1•inces (the heirs to King Rama
I and Ram a II), their courses of monastic training, King Mol;) kut's
choice of it as his permanent abode at first while he was a Prince,
and its having been the nucleus of the new school of monastic
practice instigated by Prince MOlJknt.
A description of its
monuments and the royal author's own programme of repair in 1909
are given at length. 'l'he monograph was in fact written when the
King had in mind a general repair of the monastery. Unfortunately
the King did not live long cmough to see its accomplishment which
took cornplele shape in the reign of his successor, King Rama VI.

188. Bodhinanda, S.: Maha:vcma Pl!ilosophy, tlt'llt)J1lJVI1l'.l1U,
King MolJknt Academy Press, Bangkok, B.E. 2499 (1956), 312
pages, sexa.., ill.
This is an original essay made up of a series of researches
from Chinese and Japanese sources. Beginning with definitions of
technical terms, namely Mahayana or the Great Vehicle, Triyana or
the Triple Vehicle, Paramita, the Ten Stages of the Wisdom-being,
etc., it goes on to make comparisons between Mahii,yanism and
Savakayanism, the latter being more popularly known by the
somewhat derogatory name, given to it by the former, of Hinayii.nisru,
or the Inferior Vehicle, which is also known among its adherents
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as Theravli.tla or the Dictum of the Elders. It then gives a !:!ketch of tho
scope of the Mnhli.yli.nist Tripi taka, which howl:'ver lacks the Vinaya,
which is !mown tu be one of the~ 'l'hree' baskets' or pUaka.
follow histories of the

Mahayana School

Ollina, 'ribet, VieLnam, Korea, and .Jnpan.

Then

of Thuugbt in

India,

Short descriptions are

given of the various sects of Mabli.yanism from the historical as
well as the philosophical standpoints.

'J'ho essay ends with an

original and interesting evaluation o( Mabii.~'anism ( pp, 298-:309 ).
Here the author gives expression to his personal

admiration

the wide scope of Buddhism of both Schools which

Ctlll

of

give

satisfaction to almost every seeker of mental and spiritual solace.
'I' hose given to habits of praying with a hope of something I ike

heaven in the

hereafter would be drawn towards the

sect of

Snkhitvat.i; those with a preference for esoterism, finding solaee in
the teachings of the sect of lVIantrayana, a combination of Mahiiyiinism with Hindu Tantl'ism; those of un enquiring nature who
Hpecnlat.e ahout the Soul wonlrl he intereHted in the sect of the
Bb iitat,thatii. vfida;

those nf a

logical

bent;

won ld look to the

Abhidhanna of the 1\fahttyii.na as well as to tlw 'L'beravii.dn School;
those of a spirtitual hent to the Yogftl'ii.t•n; those uf a moJ"e material
bent to the teachings of' the Sruvastivftrlin; those preferring freeclom
of thought to the Mi1dhy:unika; whilst those s~eking what is deemed
to have been the pure and original teaching ol' t.he Master wonltl
naturally

an here to

the 'rlwraYii.da School, or Hi nay ani sm.

He sums

up in the end with a defence of Theravii.da, which he professes.
This long essay covers a large field by going CUl'Sorily OV('l'
each aspect.

The student shonld find it a useful note-book to aid

the memory; but the reader picking it up with a viPw to learning
something of an unfa~1iliar topic would find it bewilderingly detailed.

189. Ynpo, Dh.: King

Newai

the G?·eat and Contemporary

cl
.}
u .I
,f
""1 "' "'
S avan t s an d, P oe t s, ftJJI~~'W"ai:lJl'J1UiiJJJ111~1'l!llC!i:'Wflll'al'li't)J
"al'lifl'J l.l"a'llft:W!.l,
Bangkok, B.E. 2499 ( 1956 ), 98 pages, sexa.

This little volume contains almost all that is known of the
circle of savants and poets at the court of King N arai of Ayudhya,
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"\vho was not only their patron but also a poet himself, for it was he
who wrote a considerable part of the 8 amuclaghos, considered to be
one of the most beautiful of romantic poems in Siamese literature.
'rhe King was well-known too for his knowledge of elephant lore and
wrote one of the versified elephant eulogies which were sung on
occasions of the ceremonial taming of the pachyderms.
Other figures included in this survey are the Most Reverend
Somdec

Pra Buddhaghosaearya of Wat Doe.m who was the seholnr and

preceptor of His Majesty; the Right Rev.

Pra

Bimoladharm of Wat

HaghaJJ, also a preceptor of the King; Pra Maharii,jagrii, the King's
v

I

wit and jurisconsult who was also a poet; the Rev. Pra Aearya Prom,
known for his sagacity; Pra Hora the poet-astrologer: and three
other poets of fame among whom was Sriprii,j the poet and wit.
There were of course other notable figures of thr.; period,
'

I

whose names have come down to posterity, such as Pra Pedrii,ja, the
King's Master of the Elephant, who later became a Chief Ministe1•
and sncceded him on the Throne, and his rival Phaulkon the Greek.
Not being poets or literary figures they lHlYe not been included in
this little snrvey which nevertheless takes cognisance of the King's
statesmanship and political wisdom.
The booklet was published for the Prime Minister's presentation of thtl royal katMn in Ayudhya in 195G.

P.:

190. na Pramnalmarg,
lclcm u.Jorlcs,

.I

.;, o

.
,

:u'j:;"JI!li'l1fH'I'1l1H'I'lJ'I'lH1,

'

B.E. 2499 ( 1956 ), 584 pages.

'l'he History of Suniorn BMt's
v

Akso1·caroen£asna Press, Bangkok,

Suniorn Bhii has retained and even maintained his populal'ity
all through the century since his death. There have been of late
several publications dealing with his life and works. 'l'he present
volume is but one of them, t.hough no doubt a distinguished one. It
is au anthology, a parallel in fact to J.'en Poets (Recent Siamese
Publications, no. 183 ), and to another t1l'ojected volume already
mentioned in this one to be ca1led Ve1·sijied Sto1·ies of Sunto?"n Bhit,
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all thr·ee from the pen of (J. na Pramnalmarg. In this history of t.he
pnt-Jt's lclfm works, a pioneer in its line, it has been possible to zuodify
facts of the poet's hiogr·aphy written so authoritatively by His late
Hoyal Highuess Prince Damrong in the National Library edition oJ'

t!Jc• romance nf

Prn

Abha·iman•i. The circumstances leading to such

modification!:! are told and may he summed up as resulting frum the

pnhlieatinn of a hitherto nnknown work of the poet called Rmnj)((m-

pilhb. According, then, to our author, the biography of the great poet
may be more simply divided now into (a) early life and service
under the Prince nf the Palace to the Bear (first reign) up to the

.

age of 24; (b) life under his favonr·He patron, Rama II, all through
the reign of that King when he was created Khnn Suntorn Vohar;
(c) his assumption of a monastic life for 18 years; and (d) his 1.4
years' period of old age when he doffed monastic robes and took
Hervice under His Majesty Pra Pinklao of the Palace to the ]''rout
in the fourth rdgn and was created
of that King.

Pra Sun(orn Vohar, chief scribe

'l'he history of the poet's literary works in klCm has been
gathered from the works themselves, It is in Ltct wore of a
biogrttphy than it sets nnt to be, for judging from the nature of
t.hings it Ctlllnot be otherwise,

Starting with referenc:us to his

early life, gleaned from two of his nirixs pieces. the
~

~

rneu ( 1H1ft'llJ'1l~llfHI\l)

~

ni1·as

of Mi1alj

and that of the Fnot.pl'int ( 1i~lftW~:l:lJTVI ), wo go

into his naming as evidenced from other n'i?"a~ pieces and then into
the successive periods of his long and varied life tltrongh t.he many
vidssitndes of his fortunes. After wading through sorne lf> or so of
the n'ir·a8 pieces as well as some ple'l}yao (long valentines) and a
few other· typeH of the lclfm, we come to the last of his works,
different from all others in natnre, an historical Nebha for recitation,
wlrich bem·s a close resemblance to the mediaeval German miimtrel
songs.
'l'he concluding portimr is made up of a list of biographical
dates cnlled again from his poetical works and a detailed table of
contents added, in the fashion of French literatme, to the end of the
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book. It is to be regretted that no index, eit,her of subjects or of
terms or names, has been included, for such would add greatly to
the value of the book from a scholastic point of view.
'
'1.'/ie 8tory of Uten in versP,, 'i'lll'JU
191. Isrannbhi1b, Pra:
,
• ~ d
fl1Ut.l'Vl, Survey Dept Press, Bangln1k, U.E. 2500 ( l!J57 ), 24G pages,
sex a.
'l'he cremation of the remaius of the late Lady Pr11eon
Paccanik, wife of the Speaknr of the Assembl~7 at Wat Deba~il'in,
was the occasion for tho publication of an old WOl'k of Siamese
literature of the Bangkok period, dating bacl' to the reign of King
MolJkut.
'l'he work was first published 31 years ago and is of
course out of print.

It is stated in the preface, written for the present" Pdition
by the Chief Librarian of the N nlion al Library, that. the aut.hor was
a Pra Isrannhhab whose personal name was On. The theme came
out of the Pali Commentary of the Dhammapada. 'I'he versified
story is a long-drawn-out work, but is still nnlini8hecl. 'l'he Htyle
is cumbersome, especially when viewed from tho standpoint of tbe
modern reader even of the d~etnda, for these are days of dynamie
writing and of the cinema, 'l'he interest of the poem, howe\'E'l', lies
in the fact, that the old In dian story of the loves of King lHen
( Udayana of Vatsa ), who eounted among his consorts the famous
Vfi,suladatta, better known as Vasavadatta, of Ujjen ( Ujjuyini),
had found its way into our literature through the Pali.
'l'he story as here t•elated commences with Uien's father,
the King of Kosambi, capital of the Vatsa country, whose queen
was snatched away into the forest by an eagle. Tbe bird placed
her on a branch of a high tree; but before he could make a prey
of her body the queen in her alarm made such a lonr1 cry that the
bird was scared anr1 left her on that tree where she, being in an
advanced stage of. pregnancy, gave birth to a son who was named
Utien. Mother and child were picked up and taken pity on by a

royal hermit dwelling in t,he forest. The latter gave them food
and shelter until the boy grew up and wished to go back into the
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town to seek his father, whoever he was.

'l'he hermit gave him a

fiddle, in Siamese a pin (from the Sanskrit vina ), which had the
miraculous power of summoning herds of elephants and taming
them. Armed with this and a secret incantation for victory he
found his way home and was identified as the heir to the throne
recently left vacant by the death of the King his father. His
prestige as a ruler a1·oused the envy of a neighbour, King Pajjota
of Ujjeni, who laid a trap and caught him while he was in pursuit
of a magical elephant in the forest. Brought before the royal presence of his captor, Uien paid him no dne salutation. On being
asked for the secret incantation for charming elephants, he said he
would only teach it to him who would pay him t•espects due to a
preceptor.

Pajjota, aft€'r threatening him with execution to no

avail, suggested the alternative of teaching it to a hunchback
woman who would be hidden behind a curtain, to which Dten
agreed, provided that she salute him. Pajjota then told his
dangbtet·, Vi'isuladatta, to learn this incantation from a dwarf, who
would be hidden behincl a curtain. Lessons went on f<H some time
without much progress, the Princess fincling it difficult to master
the incantation. Exasperated by the ignorance of his pupil, Ur.en
gave vent to a rebuke which included a reference to her hunchback
condition. Inflamed by this undeserved slight, she t·etorted by
calling him a dwarf which she really believed he was. Uten then
looked in only to find the beauteous damsel. They fell in love at
once. Though lessons continued for a long time they now became
in league, planning for an elopement. 'l'hey eventually did so and
returned to Kosambi hotly pursued to the boundary by .Pajjota's
forces.
After this climax the story brings in the conversion of the
King to Buddhism and oLher incidents which, perhaps owing to their
diminished interest in the framework of the story, were left off
n nfinished.
In comparing the narl'ative with the Commentary of the
Dhammapada, it will be found that the poet followed the Commentary
fairly faitllfully. The story of Udayana and Vii,savadatta is wellknown in Sanskrit literature too, the best known being Subandhu's
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kavya, or romance, under t.he name of: the heroine.

Another wellknown literary piece in Sanskrit; which brings in these principals,

though in a different episode, is the dram a Ra.tncwaJi attributed to
King Harsha.
A further point of interest lies in the fact that for some
unknown reaHon someone took snell a fancy to the story, perhaps
as long ago as the days of Aynclhya, that the Law of

Pra

Dhamma-

ni1n, promulgated in 1633, laid down that the seal of the Director

of Provincial Revennes was to !war the design of ''Pra Utentrathiri1ja1mmar with his tht·ee-stringrd pin." Unless this particular
paragraph of the Law was an interpolation the fact would point to
the story being known in those days. It would not he ont of the
possibility of things however for such an old date, for Dhammapa.da
has been popular in this country for a long time.

Old Customs of the T ha1:

192. Pra M aha l?riji1 Parii:inano:

of the North-East, ti~~!'Wu11u·nruhm~~nu,
B. E. 2495 ( 1952 ), 480 pages, sex a.

.P.

Pityagar Press, Bangkok,

The author tells us, in his preface, that the book has been
compiled from palm-leaf manuscripts, from hearsay and from
memoirs.

It has taken him many years to accomplish his task.

He has dealt here with only the more generally accepted customs,
since the North-East. is a large area.

In dealing with the subject he has classified these customs
into 15 headings. They are: I. Life Customs, namely birth, orclination, marriage and death; II. Hit Sibso:g, ceremonies of the
'l'welve Months, 1:.e., seasonal ceremonies observed during the course
of the year; III. 1\:ro:g Sibs!, or 14 rules of the monarch's condnct
of affairs; IV. Sprink1ing of water as a mark of respect on objects
of one's reverence such as images of the Buddha and one's relatives
of an older age; V. Building a House; VI. Entertainments; VU. The
Custom of offering goodwill ( lchwan ); VIII. The Custom of tying
the wrist by way of well-wishing; IX. Ceremonies to lengthen life;
X. Rites to avert evil ( sadoh-fc.roh) XI. Praying fat' rain water, the
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N orth-Rast being an area where droughts often occur; X II. M ant.ru s;
XIII. Kol, or mystic practices; XIV. Modes of performing eharities;
and XV. Fortnno-telling.

The Jist would seem to be intensive and to take in all
aspects of a person's life.

It. goes witbont, saying the ceremonic•s

and customs described here are interesting as relics of a society
which is fast, losing its primitive habits through contact with the
capital and the world.

'l'hey are studied more for the purposes of
anthropology than fnr their formet· application in the preventinu of
evil or the mounting of obstacles.
193. The Royal OeTemonu of Immm·M:on, performpcl for His
q.j

late Royal Highness Prince Maba Vajirunhis in B.E. 2429, vm:nuwn
~~ff'i~,

'rirnasar Press, Bangkok, B. E. 2499 ( 1950 ), 50 pages, ill.
194. Royal Ceremom:es of the 'Pwelve Months (of tho year),

in ldolJ vet•se,

1rJ~IlW1t~1'1!W~VlJ1'l'lff:JJ1ff,

wt.'it.t.en by His late Royal

Highness Kromphya Bam rab Porapaks, 'rirnasar Press, Bangkok,

B. E. 2499 ( 195G ), 16G pages, ill.
'l'hPse publications were prl'Sentod to guests whn attended
the cremation of the remains of Her late Excellency Lady NolJyan
Dharmadhikaranadhibodi.

'rhey form

fitting mc•morials to tho

deceased since they both deal with the topic of royal ceremonies
which have been long connected in successive generations with the
Malakul family into which the deceased lady married.
of the second

\liOrk

'l'he author

under review had beon in charge of many

important duties of state during the minority nnd yont.h of King
Chulalongkorn, among which dnties wet•e those of the Oonrt, and itA
ceremonies.

The bnshancl of the deceased, Ohaophya Dharmii.dhi-

karanadhibndi, a grandson of the Prince, became the Minister of the
Hoyal Household in t.he reign of King Hama VI when the Siamese

'rhe first.
publication was an idea of another Malakul, M.R. Devadhit·aj, brother
Court reached the zenith of its spectacular splendour

of the Minister ju8t mentioned.
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The first work deals with an old and rarely seen ceremony,
It contains ( 1 ) an ot'ficial programme drawn np for the ceremony to
be performed on that occasion by Prince Bharm•m;Jsi, brother of King
Ohulalongkorn ( pp, 1-15 ), and ( 2) an atlditional l1l'Ogramme ( pp.
15-20 ), both giving the main outlines of the ceremony of seven days
in which there were services of benediction and the immersion of
the young prince into the river in front of the Royal Landing in
an enclosure specially constructed for the occasion; d ne anointment
followed on the immet•sion, followed in turn l>y fnrther blessings
and congratulatory addresses by the Court and the diplomatic corps;
then ( 3) an account of t.lte whole procedings, which thclllgh unstated
one can presume has been taken from the Royal Gazette (pp, 21-·10);
and (4) the text of the proclamation elevating the rank of t.he young
prince to that of an heir to the 'l'hronc ( pp. 41-50 ).
Modern readers are chiefly intet·ested in two points, namely,
the history of the custom and the form which the ceremony took.
Of the latter the summing up above may be sufficient. Those seeking
details wonld prefer to go dil'ectly to the book itself. Of the former
point, however, it. may be nsefnl to point out that the proclamation
(section 4- of the book) gives us som<~ material.

'l'his proclamation

says that the exalted rank of the heir to the Throne dates from
ancient days.

When King Ramndhipati, popnlal'ly known :ts His

Majesty of U-1'olJ, founded his dynasty and established his cupital
at Ayndhya,' he promulgated the Palatiuo Law in 0.8. 7~22, in which
the son born of the qm·en was to be a Somdec No

PntUwcao, or lteir

to the 'l'hrone, who was to take precedence of all oLher members of
the Royal Family.

'rhis rank was later given up for that of the

Maha Uparaj, who became more popularly known as t.he Prince of
the Palace to the Front (Wauna) and often referred to as the SGcond
King in some cases, thus causing some confusion to foreigners
seeking a correct understanding of the nature of the position.

The

office of the heir to the 'rhrone, however, besides being an original
institution among our nationals in earlier times, would become more
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intelligible for foreigners. The office therefore of the Mabi1 Uparaj
was now abolished; and in its place that of the heir to the 'l'hrone

for the eldest son of the Q.ueen was substituted.
'l'he proclamation goes on to say that. in former clays when
the eldest son of the queen reached the age of nine he underwent in
some cases the ceremony of immersion which confirmed him as the
heir to the Throne, citing the instance of King Rama II's performance
of the ceremony in favour of Pl'ince MolJkut, who later reigned und
,
v
l
is now known as Pra Oomklao. In the latter's reign, however, lG
performed the ceremony of creating his eldest son hy the queen us
heir to the Throne without the rite of immersion. King Obnlalongkorn nevertheless deemed it advisable to have the ceremony of
immersion performed for his son and heir, Prince Mabii. Vajirnnbis.
Hence the perfu1·mance of this immersion which forms the subject
of the proclamat.ion.

It was not stated in the proclamation hc,canse there was no
need for doing so, but the historian of Siamese literature may recall
that King Rama I of the Oakri dynasty has recorded Hnch a eeremouy
in his epic poem of the Bama1cien; this would be the efnliest
record extant of the ceremony of immersion.

'l'he other volume on the 'l'wclve Months' Ceremonies is a
vivid and human description of all the Oom·t; ceremonic•s by the
expert that the Prince was in such matters, It is not hwking in
te.;:hnical detail and yet, it is stil1, as pointed out above, a vivicl and
human narrative. Most of ceremonies described a1·e pictured from
the popular aspect no less than ft•om the eyps of the oflieial. 'I'lw
series is prefaced by a short reference to the foreign travels of King
Ohulalongkorn in the early days of his reign. l!'oreign names in this
reftn•ence suffered twistings in order to conform to metre. We thus
have Karakuta and Bena1·i for Oalcnt.ta and Benares, respectively.
Not only proper names, bnt even Siamese wo1•cls, suffered in a
similar way because of poetic licence.
The illustrations in both books have no connection with the
subject matter. It is indeed a pity that some of the ceremonies
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c1escribed, such as the rare rite of immersion, have not been accompanied by illustrations which may help towards the understanding
and visual realisation of their nature, for old photographs of them
must surely exist. The illustrations are those, however, of phases
in the life of the deceased, which, thotJgh valued by those who knew
her or who were her contemporaries, will not have the same>
educative significance.

195. Pt·amoj, M.R.K.: Potpourri, u11JI~fi~HYJJJ'el'.J, Tirnasar
Press, Bangkok, B.E. 2499 (1956), 167 pages, ill.
Approached by the family of the deceased, who wanted a
volume of his writ.ings for distl'ibntion to guests attending the
cremation of the remains of the late Lady NOJJyao Dharmadhikaranadhibodi, the author chose artic•Jes which he had written for
the daily edit.ions of the Siamrath, giving his reasons for these
choices in the preface.
Kukriddbi Pramoj is of course too well-known a figure in
the world of journalists and intellectuals to need any introduclion.
Tn the preface he points out that he had been dictated, in taking up
this t.ask, by the kind consideration which the deceased Judy had
always shown him. Her interest in his writings and her sympathy
bad been factors of encouragement, gnidance a.nd even restraint on
him.

All lhese wl'itir1gs had passed het' eyes and oftm1 formed

topics of rliscnssion and banter between him and the lady t.o whom
he deLlica tes this work.
rl'he articles and leaders touch on evet•y conceivable subject.
'l'hey are written in the author's characteristic style, combining
knowledge with judgment, humour and even sarcasm.

Though one

hesitates sometimes to give unstinted approval to all his judgments,
though one recoils now and then from his bitter sarcasm, there
can be no cloubL that his writings command interest from a large
number of readers, appealing as they do so much to the intellect,
that one comes to tolerate his often exaggerated criticsm of men
and affairs,
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'l'o give an idea of his large repertoire, some of the ~mb.iects
taken up in the book may be mentioned.

It is a pity that there i::~

no table of C<mtents or even an index of them.

One has to wade

tht·ough the length and breadth of the book, though the procesH ean
hat·dly he said to be tediouH.

F1·om the topic of hunoritic vucabu-

]aries in Siames 8 , he goes on to corruption in America,

wind

you; then to vat'inu8 other things, among which may he mentiuued
dranwtie performances of Plwa Abhai which wai:l really written

lll:l

a recitation of extravaganz:a, the mistt·esseR oJ' King Charles II of
England, ViuoiJa and. the panC!tyat system in India, an appreeiation
of thu stagiug of R(t,ii.ulltiraj at the 'rheatre <>f the Fine
Department, a plea for a more sympathetic treatment

of

Art::~

our

Chinese population, political "fellow-travellers," post-Stalinist Rnssia,

an appt·eciation of M. 'rt·amocl's 1'ha-i Entertainment8, the coiniug of'
new 'l'hai words such

aB

'l'asnii.corn and others, which try to retain

English alphabetic initials, etc.
The series covers a period from January 1952 to 1954.

The

hook is illustrated, like the other two volumes, hy snapHlH>tH from
the life of tlte deceased, which, in this case, do not scum as out
of place as they do in those volumes.

196. Damrong, H.R.H. Prince: 1'he Stu1'y of IJ?'Cl- Domldtto,
.!\
" 'l'irnasar Pr·ess, Bangkok, B.E. 2500 (1%7), 82 pages.
l~t>~W~;;'IltJlJifHll,
In spite of its modest title the work is uo less than a
It is a pity, however·, that
it was unfinished. Frow the time of the monarch's birth in 1804,
while King Hama I was still on the 'l'brone and his father was that.
King'H heir, the life stot·y is tr·aced to hi8 naming aL the age of 9 in a
cerernouy of immersion, then his education, his being seut on a
biography and an excellent one at that.

mission at. the head

of a militury progress to welcome

M6n

immigrants at Padum, his first coming of age at 13 when his
infantile knot of hair was cut off in an elaborate cet'emony, his
novitiate in the Holy Order at Wat Mahii.dhii.tu and 7 years latet• his
ordination as a monk at the same monastery, his father's· death

within 10 days of that. event, his own renunciation of the 'fhrone
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in favonr nf his elder half hJ•nther, Kromamnn {)(•sdi1hnrlin,

his

serinns application to UH1 life of the monastet'Y finally rel·HIIting iu
extensive researches into the Pali Canon of the '!'rip it aka whieh ltHl
him to adopt a strietet· monnstic \if[• than the om· l'('IJitin•d itt tltoHe
days, his

nucleus of

fullnwPl'M

in

religinn

which

hecanw

the

Dhammaynt School of the Clergy, his lmvE>lA among the (lC'tlple all
over Siam, his conc!nct of the ec:t:1Psiastieal examinati11tH:I aflPI' his
personal success in them, his appoiut mc·nt to the headship !If \Vat
Bovoranives, his friendship with Ameriean missiouari\·~ which grtve
him opportunities to learn Latin, English an<l modem scieneNI.
His lifB as n monarch forms a separatl• ehapter from pagl!
50 to the enc1 of the book.

The narralive follows gem orally acnepterl

facts hut abounds in details and treats tho snh,ieet matter with a
broad outlook on the contomporm·y world.

sonn,d and bnHHltnindecl

Horn will

lH• fumHl

presunl.at.ious of many f;wts of hiCJlory,

aceompanied by an approdalion of tho King's innovatiuu of lit\• a111l
customs of the Conrt and of the administration. Tho tuu·rativP <'al'l'il's
ns only to 1R5iL 'l'hc rJLnry of the t•omaining lf1 yoat'H iH not. itwl11dntl.

'l'herll can be no lwttor evaluation of tho bnnk than t.hnl. fil11lld
in the prefaee wl'itten by hil:l daughter anrl

lifolnng notupunion,

Pdncess l.'oun DiHknl, who say~:~ tlwL in JHHmit.tiug tho pulilieat.ion
of the book she had been eonvineerl Lhat it wonl<l fulfil a timely
need in the

followin~

manner:

1. It would give ns an insight into Llw l'l'nliHatinn of
necessities

of' the

time

by tho King who wn1:1 abJo t.o

maintain the inclopondance of his nation at a time when
western imperialism was at its height and the competition
to secnre territorial possessions in the East w ns so kcl'n
that among all the states in the area Siam was tho only
one able to remain free ;

2. It would also

tell

us how,

having secm·ed

our

independauce, we bad to institut,e reforms to suit external
events;
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It would teach us to know ourselves so that whou such

stories as ']'he King and I are written we wonld uot as
now IJe unable to contradict them regarding essential facts;
4. It would enable us to form an opinion

about the

monar·ch who worked hard, almost uninterr11pteclly, t( 1 save
his country and yet was blamed (by moderns).

The book was published for distribution to gnests attending
the cremation of the remains of the late Lady Srisanlmr at Wat

Makut.

197. Documents concM'ning the ecZipse in the fOlwth reign
"'"
.,_
and about the 'illne8s anrl dertth of lhfJ K.in(J, 'il~HTlJ1UI'I111!1'Hl\\~'H~
Uslfll i1J1.,'llf1Hl~ ct. !tl'li:l~tl~l.ha:'\l'l11l&Ji:'i'l'l11fllll, Tirnasar· Press, Bangkok,
B.E. 2500 ( 1957 ), 110 pages.
There are five documents in this volume.

'l~he

first con-

cerns the expedition to Hwi1k6 (11'J1fl'fl) in the year 1868, written by
the historian and diplomat Oaophya DibakaravolJS. Prince Damrong had explained that the eclipse had been calculated by the
King who maintained that it would be a total one. Up to that
time, however, local scientists were not inclined to believe in total
eclipses, and in any case it was the first one ever recorded in this
country. Being a keen astronomer, the King made the somewlHtt
arduous journey down the coast to Hwak6, which was known to
be a malarial spot. He also invit.ed an international circle of
scientists and other guests to share the view with him.
The second docnmen~ was first published in English in the
Bangkok Calendar in 1870, as a record of the mission of Sir Harry
Ord, Governor of Singapore, who was one of. the King's guests on
that occasion.
The third document was also a record of the total eclipse
in the possession of the late Kromakhun Vorachak, ancestor of the
Pramoj family, is and believed to have been written by King Mo:nkut
himself, setting out asLt•onomical statements and calculations.

\
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'l'he fourth is an acconnt of the illness of the King written
by the King's Grand Chamberlain, 6aophya J\'fahindt·asakdi, with
which is published uncler this heading an extract from the Hist01'1f
v

of the J?mwth Reign of Oaophya

Dihakaravo~JS.

'l'hc fifth and last is an account, written by His late Royal
Highness Prince Damrong, of the time of Lhe death of King MoiJknt.

These documents form good material as the basis for for
further writing of the concluding pet·iorl of the reign of King MolJl<nt,
who has of late been the subject of a great deal of r0searches in
history.
The volume was also published for the same occasion as
that. above.

198. Sukhabanij, Kh.:
-1

"'.1

,h

I

'l'he JJ'ame of King Movlcut, vm:

,;

9)

~

I

"

1flU,~m~'JI'lli11~W'ag;1J1VHI'JJII'l'ilW'l:::'il'ClJJifll'l11 'il1tl~ 111,

-

•

Mahad thm Press, Bang-

kok, B.E. 2500 ( 1957 ), 111 pages.
The Siamese title to this little volume uses the word Kiatipmvati (!~U~~lh:::,~), which has been rendered here simply as 'l'he
Fame. The word lciati, pronounced lciat, from the Sk. lr:ir·ti, is used in

Siamese in the sense of honour or fame. Pnwati, the final i of which
is mute, is also a loan word from t.he Pali Pavatti, and Sk. P~·avr:tU,
meaning a process or narration, and is used in Si:unese for histonJ.
Literally translated the title would be the History of the Fame o.f H£s
Ma}esty King Movlc~tt. It is presumed that the author would not
mind tho some\vhat abbreviated but neater rendering adopted above.
'l'he work consists of three essays: I. 'l'he Latent Crisis of
a Oentmy Ago ( pp. 11-63 ), II. Dr Bradley and the American
Mission ( pp. 64-97 ), and III. King Moukut and Bishop Pallegoi:x:
( pp. 98-111 ). They have been written from material culled from
'l'bai histories and supplemented to a large extent by foreign
records such as English books and newspapers. They are thus
largely new material to the average Siamese who is not in the
habit of reading old English records or who is unable to do so.
As such they should be of great help to students of history. Inaccuracies undoubtedly occur in the rendition of names or titles and in
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ll
"t ( pp. '~J.',·.l, 24)
the choice of Siamese terms, such as h.roma
c 11111 I3'lJl,
for K1·omakhnn Bihidh, Sadec Kromapra Rajawal.)boworn ( p. 28 ),
where tho first word does not exist in the official title and the

"' .,

translation of the Hon. East. India Company by Will"llJHJVl

-1
J....
4
'i'lf!(ll 'ClU!~!J,

in which the first word, being an honorific, is only applicable to
personages and cannot be used for a company however powerful and
high-placed. The term might in fact he rendered J,y some snch title
"1.v~r!""\41V4~"'1
1£
as lJHIVl-eJCI(II '1lW~!J'i'l1-llJ!fi!J'l(ll. These slips are however few anc ·ar
between.

They hardly mar the quality of the writing,

The first essay commences with the recollection of a national
crisis within living memory that involved a foreign power. It is the
one which came about when the Japanese invaded Siam in their war
with the West. Looking further back through history we come to
the :Franco-Siamese incident of 1893, which was another crisis.
There was, however, another important one a hundred years ago
which is not generally known of.

It was no less than a national

crisis, for towards the end of the third reign friction with Grectt
Britain might have resulted in a war had not the King's death and
the liberal and conciliatory attitude of his successor intervened.
Quoting an American source (footnote p, 12) which &airl "Had the old
King continued to live, war with Great Britain was inevitable,'' the
author presents to us the whole series of negotiations that went, on
during many years. It cannot be said that the narration is too succinct.,
and yet it supplies a continuous story which has not so far been
available to the Siamese t'eadC'r. In justice to the old King, H.ama III,
it is pointed out that the change in his attitude towards foreign
emissaries who came to nPgotiate tl'eaties with him at this stage
must have been due to his old age and his ailing condition afl,er hard,
cont·innous service for the state throughout no less t.han 40 years.
At t.he time of the Ct·awford and Bumey missions during his fathet•'s
reign when he was the virtual Minister of Foreign Affairs he was
1iberality and friendliness combined \.hough wi thon t necessarily

giving in to many of their points; this time, however, though all the
power was his, he was almost blindly obstinate anil unsympathetic
to the Beooke mission. It aroused British indignation. It was not till

ili
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King Mo:okut succeded him anrl had shown a more liberal and conciliatory attitude that they diverted martial preparations towarll
Burma. Because the hero of this essay is King Mm.Jknt the gt·eater
part of it is concerned with his personality and polieies which saved
the country fl'om bloodshed and th8 worse imlignitics which became
the lot nf our neighbours.
The Heconcl essay is chiefly cCincernecl with the Arnericau
missionary, Dr. Bradley, whose newspapers gave snlJslautial support
to King Mm.Jkut in his dealings with foreign powers, thongh of
course in an indirect way, in that they supplied evidence on several
occasions to the home governments of the lliplomatic and consular
represeutatives of western powers whose highhanded and nndiplo.
matic behaviour threatened to create misunderstanding. By dint
his fait· and sympathetic personality Dr. Bradley acquired the
friendship of several of the more liberal leaders of the nation,
including King Moukut and his ministers. This proved to be a
gain for the nation.
o~

The third essay dealt with the co-operation, mostly of an
academic nature, between the King ancl Bishop Pa1legoix of the
French mission, bot.h before and after his accession to the 'l'hrone.
1.99. Medhi1dhipat.i, Phyii.: ( 1) Bttclrlhi8tn, 'V'l~~~VIllf1'1ffh!1, 73
pages; ( ~) Stories from Ae8op,

"'

9

.I

UVI1h!'1HW,

of Ingersoll's Cn:me against Or•irm:nals,

72 pages; ( 3) Translation

U1jj~t;8~U~~VJ}J.f1t'J~ti~i'ltJ, B5
'

"

pages. All publishe<l at the Pr·ncand Press, Bangkol{, B.E. 2499

(1956).
'rhe cremation of the l'emains of the late Phya Medhadhipati
last December was t.he occasion fol' the publication of three of the
many works of the well-known educator and literary writer who
wrote on a nurn bet· of sn bjects.

The three publications now uncle t'

review were not published for the first time, though none of them
has ever been noticed in the Jonrnal of our Society where it is
thought they deserve a place.
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'l'he volume on Bnctdhi$m ( 'W~~WV11iff1ft\-!1) was an original
book. Unlike most Siamese works on tho subject, it is u popular
presentation, doing away with as many technical terms as possible
even to the extent of paraphrasing them. The paraphrase was
however done from English translations for the most part; and one
has to admit that. in some cases the technical terms thus paraphrased
are more familiar to Siamese readers than the author's paraphrases,
The contents include a chapter on the Buddha himself; a chapter on
his teaching which is admirably clear and succinctly put, taking np
the greater part of the whole volume ( pp, 17-44 ); the Holy Order of
Monks ( 2 pages); an excellent chapter on Buddhist ethics and a final
chapter of the most interesting answei'S to the prevailing criticism
of the Buddhist religion. This chapter is original in conception and
supplies fitting defences of the Buddha's philosophy without going
out of the way of the ancient teachings. The Bnddha, the author says,
is often accused of a pessimistic attitude toward life. But whereas
other religions recommend salvation through prayers, faith in the
divinity to come, and succont• manlrind, the Buddha contends thnt
man's own miud and application will bring him contentment., tranquillity finally resulting in an intelligent equanimity. Man has only
to depend upon his own efforts and not seek salvation from external
help which may not be always at hand.

Again, the Buddha was

accused of recommenrling meditation involving a void mentality; but,
the author contends, the sort. of meditation recommended is 110t void;
it is objective, fot' it is bnt a mental concentration to search for the
truth in which the mind is ever active. Another criticism is that it
coucenlrates on self to the detriment of the will to help others;
bnt how can one better the wol'!d befo1•e bettering O!H>Self to start
wiLh? Another criticism is the Buddhist attitude towards women
as evidenced by the Buddha's hesitation to admit. them into his
monastic order; but women's place in the world is not asceticism.
'l'he author goes on to dilate on the Buddhist love and compassion
for all mankind and on his rational philosophy. Buddhi8rn is typical
of the author's original writing in that it is easily intelligible.
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'l'he volume of Ston'es jmm Aesop ( 11YI1WiH'!lJ) brings in
ttnother type, that of a school-render, for Phya Medhit was primarily
a teacher. It was one of his earliest efforts in this direction. Its style
is simple. Any child can read it.
'rhe th1rd volume, C1·ime agwinst C·r•im-inals ( 1h'li:;l;'1luh:::Vltl,"'lu~tl~~l!.J ), is t'Elpresentative of a large number of P~~yi"" Medh~,'s
works of translation. Translation from a wt•stern language into a
language like Siamese is difficult to make perfect because expre~;sions
and thought differ so much. The author, however, was a post mastet·
in such literary activities; and this volume is eonsitlered nne of his
best tmnslalions. It is thus representative of a t.hircl type.
A biography and appreciations of t.he deceased are to be found

in each of these bool{s,

His photographs taken at, successive periods

dtuing his long career are reproduced in the three books, forming
evidences of the development of official uniforms.

200. Chakrapani, LnHlJ: 'l'he Stm·y of Oaophyit Ivlcthidhom,

d'1l~'ll'1l~l,j,W~::u·1JJ-MTI1, Tirnasat·

Press, Bangkok, B.'E. 2499 ( 195G ), :357

pages, ill.
'rhis publication was preseuted to guests atteud ing the
cremation or the late nobleman, the story of whose life and antecedents forms t.he subject of the book under review. It is illustrated
with Slweral judiciously selected photographs of the deceased, both
singly and in groups, togelhet• with a few testimonials of various
kinds. Though almost every cremation book contains a biography of
the one to whom it is dedicated, the book under review is primarily
biographical. It. is a work of love written by his son and heir and is
a worthy tribute to the memory of one who has served his sovereign
and nation with ability and credit for over sixty years.
The book is prefaced by dedications from the pens of various
personalities such as the Patriarch of the Kingdom. The main portion
is divided into five parts. 'fhe first part is the biography referred
to above. 'l'be late nobleman was a member of the well-known
Krail'iksh family. His father was Phyii. Bejraratna, son of Lna~J Dej
Naiwen, who in turn was the son of Phya Krnikosa, whose personal
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name was Hiksh, hence the combination into the family name of
Krairiksh. 'l'his ancestor was the son of n Chinese immigrant nnd he
served under the King of Dhonbmi, then under the Pdnce of the
Palace to the Front of the first reign of the Oakri dynasty. Chaophya
Mahidborn himself was boru in 1874 and received the persona1 name
of La-fJ, He was apprenticed at an early age, first in the clerical
service of the Dildi, Court, hut was later transferred to the King's
Private Sooretariat as far bacll:: as the year 1893, when the FrancoSiamese incident took place. He worked through those critical days
in his office in the Grand Palace, where he was a witness i.1f the conclitions prt!vailing in those days, and be had the habit of relating them
to his children. He told his children how the King and his cabinet
worl{ed all day anll all night and he added several anecdotes of
humour. He joined the Law School from its inception, and, obtaining
a first in the fjnal exam in at ions, was registered as it::; first barrister.
With the complete modernisation of the Courts of .JusticL', his
eminent standing in the new legal world enabled him to rise high
within a short time. In two years, in fact, he became the UnderSecretary for Jnstice and second only to the Minister or Justice. The
latter, Prince Rabi of Rii.jaburi, was also a young man and a lawyer
who believed absolutely in himself. A slight misnnderstancling between the Minister and his sovereign, his father, over a small incident
of a personal nature led to the Prince's resigation, which his father in
the capacity of the sovereign had no alternative lmt tn accept. It,
was immediately followed by further resignations from a1most all
the leading jul'ists of the modern school who had been the Prince's
pupi1s. Our nobleman, now no less than a Phyi1 with the title of
Chakrapani, was among them.

The King forgave all who later

.

apologised for theit· rash action. Phya Chluapani was one of these
and he was rlnly reinstated in his former office and slatns. He was
later t.rnnsferred to a legal-aclvisership of the King, thon hack to
the leadet·ship of the Dikii. Court. He became a few yeat·s afterwards the King's Principal Pl'ivate Secretary, bearing ministerial
rank. He remained in t,his office .from 19.19 to 1932, dnring which
period he had access to the highest in the land and handled, in
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thnsu day,; wlw11 th••t'l' waH IH• l'rinH' \liniHt<'l', all til•• 1'11-lll'dinati"ll
iH~I'\'i<~•·H

whieh wa,; tlw •IHly or till' King, in th·· ··ap:wit.y
of hiti HO\'('I'"ign'H ]ll'itll'ipal Hl'l'.rl'tary. It waH during t hi;; JH't'iud

uf Hlatl·

that h!' waH Pl't>ntr•d a CaPphyii, a rank
of minitlterial ti!atu;;,

IIHllall~·

Uhapter!:l aro adtlt••l

ago an•l dl'ath. a11tl linally with his

c·<•tdilll'd t" nllieialH

d•·aliug with hh; old

k••<'ll intnl'::;t

i11

pltyHil'al

PXl\l'!'iHt>H, hiH hubbieH, his Jll!I'HOil:llity, hiH fa111ily lift>, l'l!',

ThH bingraphy is tnnrn than a HU!'t't•t-:sinn «•f f:u•ts Htwh as
are to bo fomul ni:ltwlly ill erematinn b, .. ,Jts.

Tt. is an int<·n·Htiug

l!:tt•rativv with inlot'f'Hling eotum<•ntn .li~:~tiuguish•·d hy H<·.lwlanlldp
and illtPgrity. It is. tHoreoYul', dat·ing in itH t'umnH·ntH nn uwny
cuntomporary a[J'airs and givt•H aeeurate jutlgutPlllH nf (lt'l'Hnnalitil'i:\.

With

'l'ho HP<'otl\l part <'t•nlainH the late llolihmum'H ''lll'l't'H[Iowl<•llt'O
1}1\! Hll\'l'I'Pign and high J.H.'l'HOIH\j.!PH,
Tho third

a

•liHiill~~ui;;hed

part.

•·ontainH tho writingH of' thP

!alP noblvmatt waH prilllarily all c•xnentiv••.
110

tinto to

d<·<'OiLHPd.

t'nlllll:tt' of law aud n llltll\ of lol.ll\l'll ill a

writ11

Hu

IH•yond a vaBL antolllll of

Hl'l'l!lf!d

'l'IHIIIgh

Ht•JlKI',

tho

to have had

eorrt!H(lii!Jih•ttne,

botlt

Hi!:l nal't!t!l' had huen largc·ly •·xeeutivr•, at

o!lkial aud poi't-tonal.
li !'HI. (LH n nd ll\'-HC!CJ'(j( al'y

Ill' 8UitU

ftJI' ·' IIHlil'(! all\1 l holt a~ H iH 'til a.i t•fll.y'R

Pl'iw:ipal l'l'ivall' f\t;ert•tary.
Amoug the wl'itingH in\!lwiP!I ill thiH
vn\Hnu· iR om• }t;el.nt•t• eutitlt!d Old and Nr!ll' (pp. ~!1~2-:~~!K), giviug
(I Hllrvny of hiHt.ori1~al uvunltt l't'<ll!J thn t•at·ly dayK o!' Kiug OhulaloJtgkorn 1lown t.o tuod(ll'll tillH'H.
'l'ht;

fltlll'th

part eon tllillH h iH lt•IIOI'H to lt iH ddlclren wi Ih

wholll he maintai1wrl a tllllltiJ'arinml eot·re!!poudrmce, whielt iH full of
intt·rc•ot ill !hat. ho diHenHHr~d all sortH of lopit:H aH if to kot~p \.heir

lmowll!clge

tll/. crntl'(tnl

of Llw times.

HiH inlolligunt. emum<ntlH on

sul1juettt at•e worthy of altnttiou all!l these shnul1l he rnarl all
tho way through.

'I'hc fifth anrllast part iH llWtle up of family tt•eos an<l chat·IB.
201. Si.i.t•anai,

Lua~J:

The l'rorJress of Lo{fal l!Jrlw:aUon in

1'/wiland, vrwJU1f11'Jf11'JRtnl1fl~113J1U'h.!:J':i:;:I'\JlfllV1U, Uninrsity of
Science8 Press, Bangkok, B.K 24,99 (19flli), 117 pages, ill.
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This is another memento of the late Caophya Malridhorn,
sponsored by the University of Moral Sciences in recognition of
the close relationship which existed between this institution of
legal education and the late lawyer who was one of its first
gmcluates. It is prefaced by a dedication by the University, a
record of the late lawyer's merit and qualification for a doctorate
of law honoris causa, personal appreciations by leading personalities
in all walks of life and a short biography.
'rhe subject treated commences with the humble beginnings
of the Law School, follo\ving through the successive stages of its
progress as an academy, a board of legal edncation, then a faculty
of law in Onlalonkorn University, and we come finally to its
more recent developments into t.he University of Moral and
Political Sciences. The sister institution for the training of barristers
and the Law School of the faculty of Jurisprudence in OulalolJkorn
University also come in for their respective treatment.
Needless to say, all aspects of legal education are individually
gone into, such as the curriculum, the examinations, regulations
and etiquette.
202. Prasonsom of Nakon Sawan, H.R.H. the Princess uf:
•

...

...

0

.!\

v

llfemo~rs, UIH1flfl11JJ'V11~'illUNIHJ~, Pracand Press, Bangkok, B.E. 2499

(195li), 48 pages, ill.
The Princess's memoirs deal with the life aiHl time of her
husband and then o£ her father, PC'ince Mahisra. 'l'he preface
contains the 1·easons which prompted her to write down after a
lapse of 40 years this modest but well-written memoir. At the
crematory rites of her husbancl, she was asked by the Commanderin-Chief of the Navy what she could rl~call of the work accomplished
by her husband for the Navy. Her overwhelming grief at the time
prevented her from making much of a reply. It occurred to her later
how snrpr·ising it was that though her husband was the first virtual
reorganiser of the Navy along modern lines, his work was already
difficult of reconstruction by that inst.itntion, and that not even the
score of the music he wrote for it could be recovered. '!'hough she
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indicated an officer who shon1d have been able to do the work of
reconstruction, she now felt herself dictated by a desire to set clown
in pen and ink her own impressions of the hard worl' her husband
heel clone in those years. Hence this memoil'.
'l'he hnlk of the work is concerned with the late Prince's work
in the Navy. It deals with his long naval career, in which difficulty
after difficulty had to be surmounted, his return to the Army which
was his original profession, and his transfer again to civilian service
as Minister of the Interior, ending up with the Revolution of 1932,
which completed his 30 years' service to Siam. This is followed by
a short memoir of life before her marriage when she lived with he1·
father. The keynote of the whole work is an intelligent understanding of statecraft which was tackled by her hu!:lbancl and her
father.

203. Vil;itra-vadaldi,r, Lmu.r
99

'I

9

'UBMHH'Cll.JI~H.J,

The Good Things of India,

Niynmviclya Press, Bangkok, B.E. 2497 ( 1954 ), 455

pages, ill.

~204. Santi van: Buddhnjayanti, ~VI'!i'lH.r14~, Sivaporn Co. Ltd.,
Bangkok, B. E. 2<l99 ( 1956 ), 674 page!!, ill.
9
·
•
1'
t m
. I n a·w, l'VItl'J'Cll.JII'ltl,
..i ""
205. Sarnatb:
. ?'aVes
'fha1sampandh
Press, Bangkok, B.E. 2499 ( 1956 ), 646 pages, ill.

'l'ravelognes about India are now coming into their own.
'l'ime was when modern India was remarkably little lmown in
this country; but air travel and independence have made hclr much
more familiar here. India was to us just as Greece and Home and
Palestine were to westerners, for we owed her not only onr Buddhism
but also our civil culture. Indian ideals and Indian names were
familiar, though onr way of pronouncing them were onr own and
were often unrecognisable by Indians themselves.
The fhst book is written with sLyle and scholarship. Commencing with his plane journey from Bangkok, the author takes us
to Calcutta, and after n short period of sightseeing to Delhi where
he took up an ambassadorial duty ( ch. 1 ). Then follows a chapter
( 2) on the history of Delhi and a description of its monuments;
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t,hen Agra, with descriptions of the 'l'aj Mahal and other famous
monuments in and around the city ( ch. 3 ); then H trip to the
highlands, Simla, Mussoorio and Darjeeling, with rem!Lrks on mountain scenery and mountain climbing ( cb. 4 }. A chapter is given
on the geographical identification of ancient sites with respective
descriptions of each of them ( 5 ); and the author retraces the
footsteps of the Bnddha in his mission ( ch. 6 ). A seventh chapter
describes some Indian cities noted for their importance anll beauty,
ending up, in chapter 8 with a short bnt interesting comment on
independent India.
As to be expected with Luau Vicitra, the book is graphic
without, that out-of-place humour ot• redundance so often mixed up
in other wol'lrs of modern scholars which purport to be seeions. A
few inaccuracies occur, but they are not important and do not
detract from the book's value.
The second volume by one who employs the pen name of
Santivan deals wHh a jonrney to participate in the celebration of
the Buddhist. Year in Ceylon by a delegation of the clergy with the
President of the Ecclesiastical Council at its head. The contents
are made up of a description in a light, vein of the flight to Singapore, then to Colombo, then to Kandy where they took part in the
25th century celebrations of the Government of Ceylon, then to
various sites of religious and cultural interest including the ancient
city of Anurildhapura, whence returning to Colombo with a visit to
Sigiri among others on the way, continuing then their tour by plane
to Calcutta via Madras and on to Gaya, Hajgir, Varanasi, ending the
trip for a time at Delhi. 'l'hey then make a detour through the
The narrative, though containing
mountains and return home.
incongruous references to val'ious topics, is yet interesting from a
litel'ary and historical point of view, revealing t.hat the writer,
whoever he was, was a scholar of Pali and Buddhism of nn small
calibt·c. What is refened to here as incongruous would not be so if
the writer were not a venerable member of the Buddhist c!ot•gy.

'rhe third volume, on the other hand, is franldy a romance
woven round a travelogue with no pretence at monastic qunlifica-
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tion.

'rhe story is interspersed with graphically arranged historical

material, made all the more easy to digest by having it come ont
of the mouth of a young and lovely lady journalist, Lakshrni, who
is supposed in the story to have shared with intimacy the author's
wanderings through the greater part of nort,hern India, espec.ia1ly
the romantic palaces of the Moghul emperors which were utilised
as the scenery of the greater part of the story.

On the :whole this story may be classeu as an historical
t'Omauce.

It can be readily recommended to t•oadors who want to

have some knowledge of Indian histOJ'Y of the Moghul period and a
general vista of the land of the Buddha.

Though its first edition

carne out as long ago as 1949, and the present is its sixth edition,
the book is so well-wl'itten that it is thought that inclusion in the
pages of out' Journal, where it hr~s nevet· been noticed, is justifiable.

;206. 'l'he Ceremony of the Ordination of His Majesty the
King in October-November, 1956, and. His Life in the Monastery,
~o:{

..,..

'l

'l'l'it'il'li1N'Illl 'O~'I'l'i:; 'il'll fl'il &'U fll'iVl'i ~ NW:J'll

.

~

..

\?1m fllJ-'I'lt)W1lf11UW ~ctea, l'racand
Press, Bangkok, B. E. 2500 ( 195 7 ), 222 pages, with many illustrations.
As its name indicates, this volume records the ceremony of

the King's ordination, his life in the monastery and the substance
of the lectm·es and conversations
and ethics in brief.

011

Buddhist monastic regulations

It is illustrated with the King's own photo-

graphs and from the photographic point of view no better visual
record of this important period in the life of our Head of State can
be had.
'l'he volume was published by His Majesty in dedication to
the visakha of the 25th

centenary of Buddhism.

The 20,000

volumes of the edition were sent to the Government and t.he
Secretary-General of the Royal Household for distribution among
cultural bodies all over the Kingdom, such as monustedes, schools,
libraries, learned institulions and persons who may be interested in
cultural matters.
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207. 1n commemoration of the yecw 2500 Buddh·ist lEnt in

'l'haila.nd, ~'j:J:~flltH1111H'I8~

ls&'

tT~111~'Hlltl~V'I':i~W'Vl'lifl1EI'IJ1,
'

Sivaporn Oo.

Ltd., Bangkok, B.K 2500 ( 1957 ), 62 pages, with an English <edition
of i18 pages, each having 80 illustrations.
'l'Le 'l'hai edition consists of (1) a foreword by 1Vf.L. Pin
l\falaknl, in tho capacity of chairman of the committee of a Bn<1dhist.
mnsc•u111 of the general committee of this celehl·ati<lll; ( 2) a chapter
nn Buddhism by Pro. Ariyanandamuui, often known by his pen name
of Bnddhadii,sa Bhikl<hn; ( 3) a chapter on the history Of Buddhism

in 'l'hailaml by Luau Boribal Bnribhand; and ( 4) one on Buddhist
Art by Prince Subhudradis Diskul.

The chapter on Buddhism is clear and concise. It states in
general terms the objectives of religion, which tho author surus up as
the quest for happiness. He goes on to distinguish between \1-"0rldly
an<l spiritual happiness. 'l'he former is tantamount to avoidance of
evH deeds and the performance of good ones tnwa1·ds oneself as well
as towards

other~.

This applies to all religions. When it. comes to the

spiritual aspect, however, religions diffe1·.

Most of them rely on

faith in the supernatural such as are found in the nature

worship

of eELrlier days and in the latter beliefs in the supernatural agencies

of gods and the sole deity.

Buddhism made a departure from all

this by teaching salvation in reliance on one's own rational sense.
'l'he Buddha's teachings may therefol'e be summed up into ( 1) karmct,
the theory of cause an<! effect; ( 2) anatta; a denial of the selJ' and

permanence; (3) upadana, attachment and (4) the Four Noble
'l'ruths which are too well-lmown to need reiteration here.
Such a summing up is of course the standard of Buddhism
as p1•actised here in modern Siam. The author's comr.ne11ls on these
topics are clear from the standardised exege8is as taught in this

country. Criticism is of course not impossible. To the historian and
the student of comparative philosophy, at least. the first two of them,
kct1'ma and anatta, hnd been topic3 among Indian philosophers long
before the time of the Lord Bndclha. A reference to the U rpanishads
would reveal that they were not the Buddha's original discovery.
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'l'he Ven. monk then deals with a few other important topics
of Buddhism, one of the most interesting of which is the relationship
between Buddhism and science. His personal note at the enrl is to
the effect that all religions could be united into one because they all
aim at happiness, whether worldly or spiritnal. Such a unification
would go far towards the peace of mankind.
In the second chapter Luau BoriLal traces the history of
Buddhism in Thailand and among the Thai along the lines laid down
by His late Royal Highness Prince Damrong, dividing its eras into
those of Theravalla, Mahayu,nism, Pagan Hinayanism and the Ohmch
of Lanka. Lua\) Boribal goes somewhat further than the late Prince
in his identification of Snvarnabhumi, a mnch disputed subject of
Buddhist history. His theory that the term is most likely to have
included the whole of Southeast Asia i::; lligbly probable though he
admits that his identification of its capital with the site of Nakon
Pathom is still not generally accepted.
'!'he chapter on Bud.clhist art is a credit to the whole volume.
It is perhaps the first PJ'eSentation along up-to-date lines Of reS('areh
to have been written in Siamese. 'l'he distinction lies in its chronological precision according to established arc:henlogical and historieal
data. The 80 illustrations obviously l1eloug to this rather than to a
separate chapter, as one may he inclined to believe from a look at

the table of contents.
'l'his 'l'hai edition is a good sul'\'oy of the many aspects of
Siamese Buddhism; and may be likened to a rare jewel in a deep
and vast ocean of the mulLitndinons worldly celebrations of which
it is intended to be a memento.
A separate volume in English is issued with the above, the

only main difference being that the chapter on Buddhism has not
been written by or translated from that of the
by a no less well-known wl'iter on Buddhism,
This is one of tho author's latest and best from
view, though a philological slip has crept into
Magadha which appears here as Maghadha.

Ven. Bhikkhu but
Luau Snl'iyabongs.
a scientific point of
the transcription of
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208. Memento of the State Pt"Og1"ess on the R·ive?' in Honmw
of tha Lord Bttddha,

J

'el\H'I~tu~1\JWV11n~ITI-Hml'nl'11~'lll:lm~fl,

'
'
gt·aphical Department Press, Bangkok,
pages, ill.
'

Royal Hydro-

B.E. 2500 ( 1957 ), 688

'fhough obviously meant to be just a memento and therefore
not pr·irnarily aimed at an academic treatment of an historic ceremony,
the book contains, besides it.s supet·b pictorial records of the old
state barges, material of serious interest; it has a chapter on the
history of these ceremonial barges which have been developed out
of warships of old and considerable space is devoted to the boat-songs
composed for the occasion. 'rhe famous old boat-songs, however,
are not even referred to. This is a pit.y, for they were well-lmown
and popular gems of poet.ry, in some cases dating from the days of
Ayudhya. As classical poetry they have been published elsewhere
long before this aml their merit has been recognised by their inclusion in the school syllabus. They are of course too long to be
published in a volume like this but, as we said, a reference should
have been made to them. Such a reference might have enhanced the
value of this memento as a record of the cuslom of the river
progress.
1'he latter part of the hook contains a programme in English
with charts of the procession as it took place on the morning of the
14th of May.
'l'here al'e also interesting his~orical sketches in
gnglish of the state barges.

D.

